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Awesome Performance To Win 
Gosford Cup 

                                                  By Noel Ovington 

Awesome Project ($3.40) will do his future racing in Victoria after taking out the Group 2 
Woy Woy Poultry Supplies Gold Cup Final (515m) at Gosford on Tuesday night. 
 
"He's booked on a flight Thursday morning to go to Darren McDonald," owner-trainer Brad 
Canty revealed after the race. 
 
"I was thinking about going to the Paws Of Thunder with him but he doesn't really have the 
zip you need for that type of race." 
 
Awesome Project went into the Gold Cup final as the fastest and most impressive heat 
winner, but had to go up another notch to beat a quality field on Tuesday. 
 
From Box eight Awesome Project stayed wide on the track before unleashing a powerful 
finishing burst to beat a gallant Magic Display ($16.70) by 1 1/4 lengths, with Avondale 
Amour ($8.10) a further 1 1/2 lengths away third in a time of 29.88. 
 
"The box won it for him really," Canty said. 

         Awesome Project gets home hard to win Gosford Cup official Photo Finish 

"He had to be out wide minding his own business and have a clear shot at them and that is 
how it turned out. 

"I've always had big wraps on the dog. I thought enough of his ability to send him to Adelaide 
for the South Australian Derby. 

"He's a very fast dog and I'm glad he won a Group race because he really deserved it, and 
now Darren will be taking over the reins as of Thursday morning." 
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The Steve Blyth Gold Cup Consolation was taken out by the Mark Gatt-trained Gradence in a time of 
29.81. 

Osteria Mozza gave a bold sight in front but could not hold out the powerful finish of Gradence. Ritza 
Ryder - a kennelmate of the winner - finished third. 

It was a similar scenario in the Smooth Fancy Middle Distance Championship (600m) with the Dawn 
Garrett-trained Pride Of Egypt winning in an impressive 35.05, out-finishing the early leader Addiva and 
Where's Keroma to win. 

Evelyn Harris had to settle for second placing in the Gosford Gold Cup with Magic Display but gained 
some consolation when Hot Bonus made it six wins from as many starts at the track in the Oaks Road 
Sprinters Dash Series Final (400m). 

Hot Bonus completed the trip in 23.13 to beat Macoreka and Silent Battle. 

A special presentation was also made to long-time racecaller John McDermott, who celebrated calling his 
40th Gosford Gold Cup meeting, a fantastic milestone for one of the industry's true gentlemen. 

After the placings the field finished in the following order 4th Ferly Reign ($3.70), 5th Hurricane Rino 
($23.20), 6th Pantone Green ($7.60) 7th Billy Buzzard ($4.50) and Jeppeli ($27.50). 

Awesome Project is raced and trained by Bradley Canty he is a Black dog whelped March 2011 by 
Collision from Honour Phase (Big Daddy Cool x Hunter Tylo). Awesome Project has won 11 of his 25 
starts and has been placed on eight occasions, with the $40,000 first prize for the Gosford Cup his current 
stake earnings stand at $59,825. 

The greyhound industry is fortunate to have such a generous sponsor as greyhound lover, owner and 
trainer Laurie Refalo, the owner of Woy Woy Poultry Supplies. Not only does his company Woy Woy 
Poultry Supplies sponsor The Gosford Cup ($40,000 to the winner) but also the Gardens Young Guns 
($10,000 to the winner).   

The Gosford Cup became the clubs feature race for the year when they changed their surface to loam in 
2003. At the same time a circuit of NSW Country Cups was started. It was a Group three race worth 
$10,000 to the winner to start with and has risen in status and profile to Group two in 2006 and again last 
year prizemoney increased to $40,000 to the winner. Loyal sponsors Woy Woy Poultry Supplies has being 
with the race in all of its nine years.  
 

 
Listed are the past winners.  2003 Thai Flame, 2004 Addis Boy, 2005 Cheeky Sprite, 2006 
Cool Matt, 2007 Prey For Mercy, 2008 Suave Fella, 2009 Miss Elly Mint, 2010 Elite Blue 
Size,  2011 Tuiaki 2012, Prince Diablo and 2013 Free Will.         
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